
ADOPTION OF DRONE TECHNOLOGY 

Drones, also known as unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) were first used by military since the last two 

decades. Drone technology is expanding very fast as an efficient method to capture strategic aerial 

view in places where man cannot reach or unable to perform accurately and in a timely manner.  

As one of the company that involve in road data collection, Selia Selenggara Engineering Sdn Bhd 

(SSESB) is using fleets of land vehicles such as Road Scanners that installed with necessary data 

capturing equipment such as camera, scanner and computers to carry out the data collection 

activities. The utilization of drone for the various task today had encourage SSESB to embark on drone 

technology in road data collection method. This new method that has been taken is another bold step 

by SSESB to enhance their services on road data collections and assets management to their 

customers. 

The advantage of using drone instead of the existing land vehicle is that its data collection work will 

not affected by any obstacles or obstruction on ground. Operating from the air, drones can collect 

more types of data required by the customer such as the start/ end coordinates, length and width of 

the roads including all road assets data in a single flight. On contrary, ground obstacle such as heavy 

traffic, fenced areas, roads blocked by land obstruction could delay the data collection using land 

vehicle. 

The drone belong to SSESB is also equipped with the latest navigation software that enable the drone 

to generate flight path automatically based on the coordinates that has been set by the operator on 

the ground. Having drone technology in road asset management will significantly improve SSESB’s 

road data collection processes and enhance SSESB’s company image to the customers and road 

authorities in Malaysia and abroad. 
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